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THE WHISKEY DEVIL.

Whiskey is a fearful evil-fearful in its
use, its abuse, its consequences. The two
homicide cases of last week are both attrib-
utable directly to this cause. The evidence
on the stand was that Henry Shorter when
sober was a quiet, peaceable, law-abiding
citizen, but when drunk he was quarrel-
some and dangerous. He got his liquor
probably at the tony "saloons" in Man-
ning, or maybe from the miserable little
doggerel in Ward's yard. Anyway he got
liquor, mean liquor at that, and as a result
was himself hurled headlong into eternity,
while blood stains the hands of the father
of the young fellow who unlawfully was dis-
pensing this fire water of hell itself. Ah!
the agony that evening's drunken carousal
has caused those interested. So in the oth-
er case: a few drinks of alcoholic poison, a

friendly and social tussle between a white
man and a negro, a knife and a pistol, the
white, man shot down, and the negro to
hang for the murder.

Three convictions in Clarendon county at
one term of court for selling whiskey!
Heretofore it has been the generally accept-
ed opinion that such a conviction in this
county was impossible. but, then, you know,
this is a year of record breakings. The two
soung men convicted, too. are not the kind
that generally are taken for the scapegoats,
the sin-offerings of justice, but are of the
best we have in the county, young men of
excellent family and moving in the best so-
cial circles. Personally each is a friend of
ours, and we value their friendship, and
while we are sincerely sorry for them indi-
-vidually, yet we are truly glad that the first
convictions have come from among the
"higher" class. These young men, doubt-
less do not regard liquor selling in the same

bt as we, whose whole soul is unequivo-
opposed to the liquor traffic in its en-

tirety: if so they would never have sold a

drop. But are they the only ones guilty of
this violation of the law? No, not by a

score; nor are they-the only ones to be pun-
ished. Stop the liquor traffic, the unlawful
liquor traffic of this county, and three-
fourths of the ciminal work of the court
will be dispensed with. The grand jury
has presented two other cases, which we pre-
same will be tried at the next term of court,
and we predict for each a conviction. They
may as well prepare for paying their fines.
And, further, it is not at all improbaole th it
a half dozen other eases willalso be brought
to the attention of the court, tried, and con-
victed.

The selling of whiskey must stop. Two
juries at one court have set the precedent
that it is possible to convict for unlawfully
selling whiskey, and we believe that in the
future, if we have jurors any way compara-
ble to the last panel, the selling of whiskey
unlawfully will be treated in the same light
as the committing of any o:her crime, and
'ill be punished accordingly. This viola-
tion of the law is among the most demor-
almng and damning of any in the catalogue
of offences. It entices all ages into Capreandeath. It not only does its own primary
evil, but assists in creating a general con-
tempt for the law-a feeling that we are to
obey just such laws as suit our own con-
venience. There are a score or more of lit-
tiedoggerels scattered over this county, and
every community knows of the existence of
every one in its midst. We do not hesitate
to say that we believe that the grand jury,
representing every section of the county,

9_- knows of the existence of every one of these
Splaces, and, further, we do not hesitate to
say that if they do know of these places, or

7.of any other such violations of the law, and
falt rpr them, that they fail to carry

Kouttheoath they have sworn to do. 'We
.-are4old that at Packsville there is one whis-
Skey shep.that makes no pretensions to se-

Isey this possible? If so, itisacry-
'-ingshame on the peoleoftha etion,..

-Some men say it is unmanly to swear nev-
er to touch liquors, and that any nman should
have will enongh to take a drink when he

-awants it, and to leave it alone when he don't
tomat it. This is not exactly ,the way they
limress it, but it is exactly the facts in the
eause. Such men can leave it alone when
~'hydon't want it, but when they do want

tthyhave not will enough to leave it
a7~e Whiskey soon gains the mastery of

''ewill, and then the poor victim can't
~'aeit alone. Every one knows of hun-
resof such cases. We had a pitiful in-
snjof it last week in this town, when a

man who at the last election was elected to
mn of the highestoffces of trust and honor

~ thegiftof the people of thisecounty was
S'oeeup ina cell in the town guard house

Sfot being drunk and disorderly on the street.
It was pitiful to see one whom the people
Tad put forward as atypical and represent-
stive man of this county thus debased and

digae.but then it was only another in-
stane'e of where brains and genius had be-
oeme subject to the poisonous sovereignty
of liquor.

Men of Clarendon, fathers, mothers, wives,
~.sisters, brothers, can you afford to sit idly
vby and see this devouring monster swallowuntoeyou love so well? Can you afford

se. these country doggerels inoculate your
atherf~ your husband, your son, your broth-

- wwith this deadly and almostincurable dis-
~.e ase? Whom do they benefit? Is your farm

lbrmade more effcient and your commu-
nity's paeand prosperity benefitted there-

~'by? -'here is but one way to stop it, and
li. hat is public sentiment. Summerton led
by her noble Brock has done well, but that
eommunity will do itself an injustice if it

&osnow. We venture to say there are
a haf dozen of these doggerels within a
h'alf dozen miles of Summerton, and we do
not hesitate to say that the people of Sum-

w-merton will do an injustice both to
themselves and to the parties whom they
were instrumental in convicting, if they
cease their work now. It will carry the ap-
pearance of a persecution. Indict every man
in tie neighborhood who is selling the ac-
.cursed stuff, gather such proof as will ensure
their conviction, and then you have done a
noble and glorious work. Public sentiment
and sympathy will sustain your efiorts: then
do your duty. Reorganize your vigilance
committee, and stop the traffic.

23rd Eeg. S. C. V.
In response to the numerous requests thal:

"Member of Sprott Guard" should continue
to write up the reminiscences of the 23rd
a. C. Regiment, that gentleman has decided
to do so, and next week we will begin pub-
lishing these interesting rceminiscences.
Other matter of a similar kind will also be

-*-published from time to time. We want our
people to write up this history, and let the
rising generation know what our fathers

7 were and did. We did nothing except to be
proud of, and let us hand down the exploits
of our loved "Lost Cause" to our posterity.

Last Monday was the 100th anniversary
of the death of John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism.

Ulnited States Senator George Hearst, of
Californir-, died at his residence in Wash-
ington last Saturday night. He was the son
of a South Carolinian.
The State, ~1ished in Columbia, with

N. G...fones, editor, though but two
li~sold is one of the best daily papers in

the- State. Its news service is excellent. It
bids fair to be a popular and paying paper.
We are in receipt of 'Vhe City Gossip, a lit-

tle four column folic, published in Laurens
every afternoon except Thursday, by P. B.
Lockwood and w. T. Crews, at ten cents a
week. It is a venture in a new field, and,
as its name indicates, is a local sheet. It
ought to be sustained, for the paper has the
interest of Laurens at heart.

It is very gratifying to us to see persons
that stopped their paper on account of dif-
fering with us politically returning their
names to our subscription list. That's
right, friends, come back: we bear no ill
will towards anybody, aud we are glad to
have your names back on our list. It makes
us feel like doubling our efforts to give our
readers the best county paper in the State.
The more subscribers the more readers, the
more readers the more advertisers, the
more advertisers the more money, and the
mere money the more encouragement in our

FATE Of A FLORENCE LAWYER.

Belton O'Neall Townsend Burnt to Death
in His House During the Absence of llis
Family.
FLomENcE, February 27.--Belton O'Neall

Townsend, a prominent young lawyer of
this city, well known and connected in

Charleston, is believed to have been burned
up in hs residence to-mlight. Fire was dis-
covered in the house about 10 o'clock. The
house is on the edge of town and the lre
was considerably advanced when discover-
ed. It was imipossible to search the house
thoroughly, but every door was found un-

locked, except that of the room known to be
occupied by Townsend, where the fire orig-
inated.
Townsend was seen by neighbors on the

piazza at 6 o'clock in an intoxicated cond-
tion. His wile and children left him sev-

eral days ago and he was alone. He was

thirty years of age, and considered very
bright.IHe came here several years !,o
from Darlington and had a good client-ge.
FLORENcE, Feb. 28.-The body of Belton

O'Neall Townsend was discovered in the
ruins of his residence about uidnmght. The
engines played on that part known to be his
bed room continuously until the firemen
could go into the ru'ns and search for the
remains. He was discovered almost burned
to a crisp. One arm was raised above his
head and one knee was bent upwards. The
left hand and feet were completely burned
off and the skull broken. The sight was

dreadful.
Coroner Burch was summoned and too-k

charge of the body. ThE jrry of inquest
was impannelled to-day. The examination
of witnesses showed that at half-past six
o'clock Townsend was in his room on the
bed reading, with a pistol under his head.
The boy who waited on him left him there.
Neighbors noticed that the light went out in
his room shortly after. Later an explosion
like a pistol shot was heard, and in a few
minutes the flames burst out. Mr. Thieme
ran to the house when he heard the explo-
sion and entered, but he could not get to
Townsend's room for the fire.
Townsend had told friends that he had

carefully considered suicide. His life was

ve-y unhappy. He bought a pistol several
days ago, and later denied having a pistol
at all. He told the dealer not to mention
his having bought it. The conclusion of
the community is that he set fire to the
room, probably having first saturated every-
thing with oil, because of the rapid spread
of the fire, particularly in his room, and
then shot himself. The pistol was found
in the ruins this morning.
The jury agreed this evening upon the

verdict that the deceased came to his death
from burning up in his house. He will be
buried here to-morrow with masonic and
military honors.

What is lacking is truth and confidence.
If there were absolute truth on the one hand
and absolute confidence on the other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the ma'ers of Dr.
Sage's catarrh remedy to back up a plain
statement of fact by a $500 guaran tee. They
say-"If we can't cure you (iake it person-
al, please,) of catarrh in the head, in any
form or stage, we'll pay you $500 for your
trouble in making the trial." -'An advertis-
ing fake," you say. Funny, isn't it, how
some people prefer sickness to health when
the remedy is positive and the guarantee
absolute. Wise men don't put mowy back of
"fakes." And '-faking" doesn't pay.

Magical little granules-those tiny, sugar-
coted pellets of Dr. Pierce-scarcely larger
than mustard seeds, yet powerful to cure-
active yet mild in operation. The best liver
pill ever invented. Cure sick headache,
dizziness, constipation. One a dose.

,OO

Sufferer Insists on the Last Word.
EDrroR THE MAxxNG TIEs:-In the

communication I wrote caling attention to-
Mt. Hope'Swamp. I had no thought of any
controversy, and only did what I or any
other citizen had a right to do. Mr. Way
took it up, and tried to screen himself and
lay the blame on another. The commis-
sioners may divide their work, but if any
part is neglected they are all equally re-
sponsible. Mr. Way in his second article
abandoned all argument as to the matter in

q~estion and entered a new line (black-
guardismi) in which he appears to be more
efficient. Iwill pass over his slag to the
I±st paragraph.
He says: '"While at Foreston some talked

to me and put me on my guard for fear of
this swamp critic." Here I will say I was
not aware that an honest man ever feared
criticism. He further says: "I learned
more of Sufferer's general character than I
had ever known before, as Sufferer and I
had been very slightly acquaintedl, but I
found him most universally disliked. - Par-
ties told me he was a meddlesome old fel-
low." I have no doubt he heard all that,
but I here challenge him to give their names
so the good people of Clarendon could know
his informers. He heard it all, but it is a
slander on the best people here unless he
gives their names. He won't do it.
As stated above I know I have enemit s

here, and a man who has no enemies is of
no use to himself, his family, or countr-y,
for any man trying to make an honest liv.
ing will have enemies. As stated, I have
them here, though I have never wvronged
them of a cent or told a falsehood on them.
One of them lias gone so far as to say on
different occasions that I ought to have a
stick broken over my head. A friend asked
him why he didn't do it. He said my age
prevented him. I will here remove that bar-
rier, and ask him not to consider that any
further; and if he does it the law shail not
be enforced for the act. suFFRERnm.
Foreston, March 2, 1891.

TOURISTS, '

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take or every trip a bottle of syrup
of figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches and other
forms of sickness. For sale in 50c. and S1
bottles by all leading druggists.

A Parisan Definition.
"Once for all, please explain to me

what you mean by a perfect man of
the world."
"He is a man wvho is able to be stu-

pid without ever saying anything sttu-
pid."
Beware of Ointments for Catarrih that

Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mu-
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from repu.
table physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's catarrh cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & C:>., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's catarrh cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken istermally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
parSold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

An Attractive
Combined POCKET ALMANAC

and MEMORANDUM BOOK
advertising BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
the best Tonic, given away at Drug and

Sgeneral stores. Apply at once. .-

FOR DYSPEPS[A
Ue Brown's Iron Bittersi.
Physicians recommend it.

All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

What is a 100 times better than Quinine
and 100 years ahead of doctors in treating
Fevers of all kinds? Ans.- Johnson's Chill
and Fever Tonic. Why? Because one 50
cent bottle is guaranteed to cure.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When shewas a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic cures
every pop, or no pay.
One bottle Johnson's Chill and Fever

Tonic guaranteed to cure and prevent the
return of fever. Price 50 cents.

3. Levi has just received a lot of "Planet,
Jr."see hors.c hoes, Dnt fail to see them.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

:miS S. A. NETTLES.

CrtrmTAs-.-Cretonne, Vliftand
muslin make the mo'st appropriate
curtains for bedrooms. It is now a

popular fancy to finish curtains of
this kind with a frill of the material.
Fawn colored cretomne figured with
gold chrysanthenmums and lined with
pale-yellow or buff silesia is execed-
ingly dainty for draping bedroom
windows, the soft predoniuanahng
shade having a most soothing effect.
led-brown and pale-blue also form a

pleasing combination. A preity dec-
oration will consist of a flat box-
plaiting three inches wide applied to
the curtain with a row of stitching
made half an inch from each hem of
the plaiting; and bands foried of
similar plaiting stitched to cqual
widths of the silesia may be used to
draw the curtains aside.
A bow-window should be draped

with two curtains, one over the window
at each end; and in addition an over-

curtain, which iq in reality only a

deep ruffle, should extend all round
the top of the "bow," being arranged
to fall gracefully over the other two
curtains, and forming the only dra-
pery of the middle window. The
over-curtain should be at least twenty-
one inches deep and should be deco-
rated on the bottom and ends with a

box-plaiting.
Perhaps the most difficult windows

to drape when the housewife has to

depend mainly upon her owN re-
sources in the matter of mechanical
contrivances, are those having inside
blinds. Slightly convex poles are
now obtainable upon which to sus-

pend curtains for windows of this
kind, so that the blinds do not tear or

disturb the draperies; but when these
cannot be procured, a rectangular
wooden frame built or-t fr'om the win-
dow six or eight inches and support-
ed by brackets at the sides may be
used; or a shelf placed at the top of
the window and similarly supported
with brackets will answer just as
well. The curtains are fastened with
small tacks to the shelf or frame be-
fore the latter is placed in position,
aud a box-plaiting is added to corceal
the tacks and the wood-work.
Paint and, indeed, almost any kind

of grease may be removed from cloth-
ing with a mixture of equal parts of
turpentine and ammonia. Apply the
liquid plentifully to the spots until
the pvaint or grease is well softened;
then cleanse with strong soapsuds,
and brush theroughlv with a stiff
whisk-broom. The mixture should be
kept tightly corked when not in use.

ExCELLENT RoLLS.-Scald onc pint
of new milk and add to it one table-
spoon sugar, one-half cup of yeast,
and enough flour to make quite a stiff
batter. Let it rise over night, and in
the morning add- half a cup of butter,
one teaspoon salt, and the well-beaten
whites of two 6ggs. Mix this stiff,
knead it well and let it rise, then
knead it again and roll it out until
three-fourths of an inch in thickness.
Cut it with a biscuit cutter, spread
butter on one half and roll the other
half over it. Let it rise until very
light, then bake it. Try this once and
you will try it again.

Dyspepsia
Makes mnany lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood's sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dys-
pepsia. Rlead the fonlowing:
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had

but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense amount
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food
relishedand satisfied the craving I had previously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
an-gone feeling. I have felt so much bettce sinco
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it." G. A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.
N. B. Be sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparillia

Soldbyalldruggists. S1; six forS5. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

OF NEWV YORK.

R. A. McCURDY, Prest.

Assets, $ 147,154,961.20.

Surplus, $9,981,233.38.

The oldest, strongest, largcst, best
company in the world. It "makes as-
surance doubly sure."

E. B. Canley, Agendtho Kersha:e and
Clrendlon, Camdenie, S. C.

ED. L. GERNAND,
GE~NE..I, AGENT,

Columbia, S. C.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
OFFICE COUNTY CO3DUISSIONERS,

CLaRENDON COUNTY.
31anning, S. C,, Feb. 25, 1891.,

TOTICE IS HER~EBY GIVEN TIIAT
.L the practice of plowing into the puiblic
roads must be discontinued, or the parties
so encro ching on these roads will be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law. Twenty
(20) feet is the proper and legal width for a

public road, and any interference with this
distance is in direct violation of the iaw.
By order of the board.

P. G. BENBOW,
Clerk County Comm issioners.

LAST CALL
--FOR--

ounty Fast Indebtedness.
OFFICE COUNTY COMMITSSI' NERS,

CunAmaxooN CNrTY,
MIanning, S. C., Feb. 25, 1 1l.

ALL PERiSONS HIOLDING1 COUNTY
claims against ClaremlIon counzty, ap-

proved for tiscal years pirior to Novemaber I,
188, including b*'nded arnd iloatmgi indebt-
edness, are hereby nolifie.l to present the
same to the Unard of County Commaissioners
f larendon counitv, on or befo.re Eareh
,01891, or they will 15e brred inavmeint of
said claims. These old claim:; incluide all
ounty bonds, and :dl balances for the li"cLI
years from Nov. 1, 188:3, to October 31, 188,
nlusive.
By order of the board.

P. G. BENDOWV,

ONE~ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pieasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Lier and .Bowels, cleanses the sys-
temt effectually, dispels colds, head-
acelis and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y

SPREAD THE TTIINGS
That Dr. King's Royal Germetuer

is making more cures than all
other Proprietary Reme-

dies Combined.
Over one hundred newspaper columns of

certificates have been printed certifying to
its remarkable efficacy as at health giving
elixir.

WHO INDORSE IT.
Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of catarrh.

Rev. Sam 1. Jone, Cartersville. Ga.
Wife cured of hea inche and dlbility.

Gen. James Longstreet, Gainesville, Ga.
Cured of itom'a.L

Col. I. W. Avery, .ti ta, G.t.
Cured of kidney disea'. ima paralysis.

Mj. 'Ca-;. W.* Hubr,~. .\tlata,'Gai.
Cured ef mi rvons pr 'str'jon.

.ev. M. C. Cl N (rican, La.
Cared of rheum....midigsin and
kidney tro !1'

Mrs. S. A. Abaham, Houstn. Da.
Cured1 of nervous uaba ial hs.

I. A. Gunton, Nashville, Tenna.
Cured of infltiii.uatory rhenniatiSmi.

Mrs. Maiy A. Atkinson, Atlanta, (a.
Cured of asthma, 20 years standingt.

B. R. Jones, Norfolk, Va.
Wife cured of neuralgia and kidney

troubles.
W. B. Check, Norfolk, Va.
Wife cured of nervous dyspepsia.

.J. M. Stansbury, Kingston, Ga.
Cured of rhenmatism, kidney affection
and general debility.

R. S. Burke, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of catarrh and headache.

S.R. Pat ks, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of' chronic bowel trouble after three
physicians gave him up to die.

Wm. R. Chambliss, C tdhoun, Ga.
Cured of a compi~lication of diseases. -

Rev. Chias. E. Writ, (Ihattanooga, Tenn.
Son cured of epilpsy, six years' standing.

Alvin IB-tts, Raleigh, N. C.
Cured of indigestioo anud nasal catvrh.

Cured of heart disease.
And yet the thousandth part has not been

told.
Book of particulars free', or by mail for a

2cnt stamp.
Price, per bottle, Sl.50). For sale by drug-

gists and by King's lloyal Germnetuer Co.,
14N. Broad street, Atlanta, Ga.
For sale in aIanning b~y -T. G. Dinkins &

Co.; in Foreston byv Dr. L. W. Nettles.

Cheap Cash Store,
SUMDERITON, S. C.

Goo.s bought for cash and sold strictly
for cash, and by so doing I defy comnpeti-
tion. My stocki consists of all goods usualy
kept ir, a country store, such as

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS
NOTIO.NS, IIATS, CAPS. SHOES,

CitOCKIRYWAIRE,
Hardware, Farming Imiplemnents, Girocer-
e, &c.

s. 3R.. COT-iS

Stallion Kentucky.
STALLION KENTU:CKY, BY AN IMI

ported sire ans an Andbjan dam, will
stand at orur stables during' the season.

Owned by II. B. T:idal. For terms
apply to TfI1:'dAS & IBRADIUAM,

Livery and Sale Stables,
3Ianning, S. C.

Arthur L. MVacbeth,
PHOTOORAPH ER,

557 King, opp. Wolfe st., Charleston, S. C.

When you visit Chiarlestonl don't faiil to
have some pictures taken bcy Arthur L. MIac-
beth, the only colored pho1to~aphier in the

tatte. Superior wiork at low~est Ce s.

Treiment by Inhalation.
1529 Arch St., Philadelill~a, Pa,

.I'(Onsumpflo. AsfIana, Jhrunei,|!, D)/5ip-
sva, vatarie,, 1101; 1r-.', ih|I.1.'. lkbility.
]IderaI:|;smI. :C rI:::1I, 'Cm~ 1 al 'irrnie aIul

The original aid only gnuin:e C'omplound
Oxge Tret. enhit, that of! Drs>. Starkeyv

Palen, is a sLcC itr' aidjustnC it of the ele-
mnents of Oxygen and Nitro in wt'!~e
and the co:upounlid is so condeused and
made portable that it is sen all~ overthe
worl.

It has been ii use for more than twenty
years: thousands of patL'iets hbve been treat-
ed, and over one thousand physcias have
used it, and recounaiend it -a verysini
cant fact.

It does not act as most dirug's do, by crc-
atin anotheri 'I"lant, a:: bneitting one
or'n'at the expeense ofanothr, often re-

qitring a second course to eradicate the evil
effects ot the first, buttCompound Oxygen is
a ritlzer, renewing strenigthening, in-
vigorating the whCole body.
These s.ttemntts are con trmied by nu-

mneros te-timon als pulishei in our book
of:200 pag's, only w ith the~ express permis-
son of the patents; thi names and ad-
dresses ar'' 'iven, andl you1 can refer to themi
for'urtier informiation.

Ihegreat sue.ss of our Treatnnot has
iveir'ise to a hos-t of ,imitto~r, urnscrup'u-
os persons: scome calling their ireptara-
tions Compo~eund Oxygn, oftten approp.Clriat-
ig or testioiniais and the niamesof our

natiets, to recoumiendl worthless conlcoc-
tionis. Uut any sublstankce miade eIlswhere
orby others, and called Compound Oxygen,
isspnousii.~

"sanot('V' (bi;e u- Its ~.l 't .l'l*;oI l'
1Js.l/s, is the time of a n'lebok ,f '

iages,pubis.by. Drsl~. Starkey &. Palen.

isto this teml rkdc uraI.tiveIX agt, anda~li

thnoeitot.i'byO''t'.riphwinWit'iil

e ted frti o an Nde oni applicaiktin.
Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,

15:t1Arch St., Philadelphia, i'a.

SUNNYSIDE

POULTRY YARDS,
Eggs for Setting,.

will fiI it In their intercst to patriz IM

yvardls. .yV pe (fnsist of : varieties of
the bst egg pro ii tO~ng strais,' .c as

Price of egg:. 1..0 for 15: $2.50 for 30.
Safe deliverv and a firl hatch guaante.
.\ddress, W. B. lUIfll1-Y,

.WseS. C.

SILVWNAR,&o.,

I have in stock some of the most
artistic pieces in this line ever brought
to Sumter. Those looking for

Tasty Wedding Presents
i1l do well to inspect my stock. Also

on hand a magnificent line of Clocks,
Watches, Chains, Rings, Pins, But-
tons, Studs, Bracelets, in solid gold,
silver, an( rolled plate.

Repairing of all kinds will receive
prompt and careful attention.

L. E. LEGRAND,
SU1TER, S. C.

[Successor to C. I. Eoyt & Bro.]

Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in
SUMTER, S. C.

25cib

A very large stoc; of )ritannia wae, the
very best silver plated goods made. 55:0
Gold Rings on hand. Iine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
cles. A big lot of solid coin silver just re-

ceived, at lowest prices. My repairing de-
partment has no superior in the State. Try
around first and get pri 'Os, then come to me.
Yon will certainly buy from ie.

L.W.FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DE.\LER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

Theerae oalS.JhnS)n

Thder byail Rwill eciv carefu aen-

tion.

EAT AND DRINK!I
I have o:'ened a first-class liquor saloon

n the eityv of Suater. in the Solomons
bmbling on Lbrystre et, where I will
keep the choicest brands~of

LIQUOR8, TOBAC00, OWARS,
and all kin:Is of smers' articles.. My sa-
loon will b~e muana~g~d by a iilit-clss barl-
tender, who will prepare all the latest in fan-
evdins at thle shiortes;t notic. I have also

gone to con-iderabl'e:qense in preparing a

First-class Restaurant
in the rear oif my saloon. My tables will be
illed with the very best the market aflords,
and this branch of my bus:ness will be un-
dr the supervisior. ot- one wvho has served
as chief cook in several tine restaurants.
The trade of my

Clarendon Friends
is respectfully solicited. Comue to see me,

tke a drinik of .+ Elething good, and then
sit down to a !,eal that will serve as an invi-
taton to callgan
WOLKOVISKIE & CO.,

Sumiiter.S..

'OR COTTOL
-:o:

WILCOX, CIBBS& Co.'s MANIPULATED CUANO.

EXCELLENT CEORCIA STANDARD CUANO.

WilcOX, CiBBS & CO.'S S'3ERPHOSPHATES-
IOH CRADE ACID PHOSPHATE.

FOR s.ALE IJY

The Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co.,
MAUACTURIERS OF

High Grade Special Fertilizers,

AND nMuon-rins .x IELEI5 IN

CHAR1LESTON, S. C.

Sed' for cata:logue( containinzg decserip-
tion i n i ces.

The above Fer~tilrs are for sale by M.
LE\'1, Maning-. C'.

E. W. STEFFENS & 80N,
-~WIIO'LES.\LE -

Groces i Lignor Deal1ers.
Agents for the "{Celebrated Dove

107 & 19J Eas ]ay,
CHARTESTON. S. C.-

CInRLFCGTUNH. ( -

Dhaler in Druze, 3,Tlicin, Freign and
D (o*;tih mials &-. Siv.w cases of all
"Ix '..

8PEGTA0!LES&EYE GLASSES.
.1. G. Uinkzins & Co. have recently obtain-

ed the agcney for the celebrated

Aqua Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

:and in addMiton: to divir already FULL
TC havec pure:a.(d a hrgc su1pply of

11s' oods, and are n.w prelu.red to ilt the
Of1 IL, yonng or ohi, whose eyes

need l By the aild )f thOnaPTO1ETER
thi' iss01d0dte wVik of a w imollents.
As to quality these goods are unexcelled,
and thleir

PRICE IS MODERATE.
Any one wiose vcs need help should call

on J. G. Dinkins & Co. and 1:e fitted with a

pair of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye

J. G. Dinkins & Co. will present each one
of their enstomers with a valuable treatise
on the care and preservation of the eyes.
called "0ur Eyes in Hea'.th and Disease.
Call and get one.

I. G. DINKINS& GO., Drugists,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C.

The Bailey-elby
COMPANY.

213 *Meeting St., Op posite Charl' ton Hotel,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Manufacturers' Agents.

Machinery, Supplies, Oils.
Attention mill men! We are now offer-

ing the best and latest improved

--AND-

Ir-mSSe!,Pipe NalsFitting, Belt.
L:wing, and a fail lire of Phisphate and
Mill Sui.les. State gcuts for

TiE SJlEiT!HC Gl?1NBO MILLS,
; S -n d for our new illustrated catalogu

aIndi lowest pices. Agients wanted in every
com', ty

Siono Pucs, WorKs,
E. H, FRiOST & CO., Props,

CHA tLEST 0N, S . C.

MAUFACTURERS HIGH GRADE

Stono Acid Ph1osp)hate.

GenineII Germnan Kainit.

Floats. Fishl Serap.
Cotton Seed Meal.

CHARLESTON

Mattress Mfg O.,
3INUFACTURERIS OF

High Grade Moss, Hair, & Wool Mattresses,
Oflice & salesroom, 552 and 554 King st.,

CHARIESTON, S. C.

Rleduced price list, for fall trade, 1890,
attresses,- assorted stripe ticking:
No. 1, Straw and Cotton, $2; No. 2, $2.50;

No.:3, $2.75. No. 1, Excelsior and Cotton,
$3.50; No. 2, $3: No. 3, $3.50. No. 1, UslI
ind Cotton, $3, No. 2. 83.50: No. 3, $1. No.

1 Cotton MIattress, 4) lbs., $5; No. 2, $7; No.
1.58. Prices quoted on Wool M~attresses ii
desired. No.. ]. Moss M~attresses, $5; No. 2,
S; No. :3, $7. No. 1, Ihi ,Iattress, $10;No.
2, 15; No. 3, $20. led Spreads, $1.50 to $3.
Comforts, h'5c. to 14.50. Blankets, 90 cents
to .. Feathers in best ticking at 75 cents

pr pouind, la~in Or fancy stripe mxade up.
Lounges in imittationx walnut, oaik, and ma-
hoganyv. In raw ik, 84; car pet, S5; mfoltit
ulush,' $;.50. U ph'lstered cots, $2 to $:3.

Spring leds, 81.50) to %5 Baye direct from
te fatory.i. "end cashi by r-xpress or postl
nte to T. H. 31cCALL, Gen'l Sup't.

TYPE WRITER.
,, will buy the Odeil Type Writer
Swith 78 characters and $15 for the

Sngle Carse Old1l, warranted to do better
work than amnv machine made.

I com1bincs sinplicity with durability,
spedl, ease of operation, wears longer with-
ot cost ofi repairs than any ether machine.
Has~ no ink ribbon to bother the opLerator.
It s nat, substanitial, nickel plated, perfect
and adap1td to all kinds of type writin".
ike a pitin g press, it produces, shlarp,

cleanvible man~uscripts. Two or ten
copes can be~ made at one writing. Any
intel i'gent perSn cae~n becomue an ope rator in
two days. We offer $t,t000 to any~operator
who ean egnal the work of the Double Case
Odell.
eliable agents and salesmen wanted.

Sp-e:al inducemuents to dealers.
For pamphlet giving indlorsemelnts, &c.,

addrss
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

85 and S7 5th Ave., Chicago, Ill.

WV. J. Black,

Sales Stables.

Removed to cor. Market & Church streets,

CHIARLESTON. S. (.

STATE OF8SOUTH tAROUNA,
COUNTY OF CLARIENDON.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
O N Tills TWENTY-FIFTH D)AY OF

\iarch, 18:1. I will iply)21 to the .Jndge
of Proate fo'r Clariendon couty for letters
disissoy as excntrix of the es-tatceof 1L
3. Slontgomery, deceased. Alt pfersons
having claiuis against said estate will pre-
sent them before that day.

T.AUTRiA AT3ONTGOMIERY.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoraissoweadaptedto dre Cauri achws colic, Oonstlpaton,Irecmmedituope~rtOflYr~~PicaSouri Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,I recommend itassuperior toanypreacri Kins Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di.
own, to me.41 H. A.S4cm, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., rooklyn X. T. Wil:9 uous medication.4
"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and "For several years I have recommended

its merits so well known that it seems a work yor Castoria, ' and shall always continue to
fsueeogation to endorse it. Few arethe do s as it has invariably produced beneficial

intelligent familieswho do not keep Castoria resuEltw.within easyreach." EDwnf F. PAnD33, IL D.,
C~sLos Nwmiu, D.tD., "The Winthrop, 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.
Late Pastor Blooming ormed Church.New York City.

TEE CEnrAUR COMPAN, 77 MUR.AT S'm', NaW YOM

NUR1ANT & BEITER,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
-AT-

We carry the
largest and finest
line of ,Ill grades
and styles of Fur-
niture ever seen"
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you

Try us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements, guns, pistols, cntlery, Dupont's powder, sporting goods a

specialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brushes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker wagons and road carts, buggies, photons, surries, and carriages. The

largest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rims,
and spokes. Tinware, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. We flatter ourselves
that the above lines are complete in every particular, and we would ask before buying
that you call and examine the stock of

GAILLARD & LENOIR,
Sumter, S. C.

-----HARDWARE!!

Carry a large stock of goods, and can furnish nearly any Jing made of iron. Tools
for mechanics, farming implements, household supplies, carriage and wagon material,
guns, pistols, cartridges, loaded shells, etc. Also crockery, glassware, potware, tinware,
wvoodenware, lemps, belting. lae leather, gin bristles, rubber and hemp packing. We
have on hand a large supply o'f

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Of best make. Soliciting the trade of the people of Clatrendon, wve remain, Yours-

very truly,
R. W. D)URANT & SON, Sumter, S. C.

-MANUFACTURER OF-

Artistic Monurnaents
Tn2 Marble an13d Grrnite.

MAGNOLIA CEMETERIYAVENUE,I
CIIARLESTON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

0. W. BL AKE &CO.,

TINNINSGAS FITTING,
Lamps and Globes, .'House Furnishing

SEND FOR PRICES, GOODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Garln d Special attention given to

Stoves~ and Ranges." country orders.

Under Academy of Music, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

WME. SHEPPERID &CO.

LARGE ~ \1I/ """""Ec.
ASS OTMENT 00'20

-OF- -AT-

fine C000n[ 207ve0 Land Living fices,
TinwareSend for circularsERWR] nd price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St.,CHARLESTON, S.0C.
FURNITUREl

JOSEPH F'. NORRIS,
2as sinig Street,

CHARLESTON, C. C.
Euv vour iurniture for cash, and save one-half its cost. You can do it

by calling at the above store, and selecting from the largest stock and cheap-
jst furnsitu re store in the State.

Wohiers and Lesemann,

ProvTision Dealers.
--AGENTS FOR--

3ig Ag~er ad 1'ed Apgle Tobacco, aho liAgagend King Richr~d Cipri,
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

91: ETst Ta. 'TTARLET.N. S. C.


